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For Students
Self-discovery

Psychometric assessment of student’s career 
interests, work preferences,  priorities and study 
interests

Full standardised aptitudes assessment ***

Login for life as things change ***

Guidance
Suggestions and matches based on student’s 
profile and interests

“What if” tool to flex up or down on attainment or 
interests 

Detailed entry routes and requirements 

Long and shortlisting tools showing courses by tariff 
Safe, Target or Stretch to align to UCAS guidance** 

Research tools
  Rich careers information with access routes and LMI

  Subject information including typical higher study 
topics, universities and course search

  Vocational subjects, college profiles and search

  Apprenticeships and live vacancies in England

Action
  Action planning tools

  Log Interactions and meetings with staff

  Joined-up activity logging for whole cohorts/ 
groups of students with Gatsby Benchmarks and 
skill steps*

  Open days and applications logging**

For Careers and 
UCAS Co-ordinators
Student engagement

  Inbuilt careers activities complete with resources*

  Student self-logging of activities such as 
volunteering and work experience* 

  Full tutor and staff visibility including detailed 
student page

  Easy to widen to enrichment and sport*

Academic references & predicted grades
  Simple forms for staff to complete grades and 
references**

  Alerts and notifications to keep on top of progress 

  At a glance visibility from the Higher dashboard** 

  Alerts for admissions tests and Oxbridge 

Personal statements & CVs
  Smart Wizard to create initial personal statement**

  Collaborative tools to edit the statement with  
a tutor and then upload output for UCAS**

  Built-in CV activity and output to Word/pdf 

Gatsby, skills and data
  Simple admin with MIS Integration*

  Full Gatsby and Skills Builder benchmark set  
and dashboard

  Compass+ export facility

  Data dashboard and specific screens for Gatsby  
and Skillsbuilder progress

  Data exports, both individual and bulk to csv

*Tracker
** Higher
*** Profile



Careers
Built on the successful Fast Tomato system  
Morrisby Careers takes things to the next level.

Key Features

 One stop shop for 
careers, course and 
apprenticeship research

 Aspirations psychometric 
assessment and careers 
suggestions

 Includes careers  
lesson plans

 Resources area to 
signpost students  
to national and  
local information

Start your journey with:

Age 11-18

Complete support system  
for Careers Leaders

Careers, Apprenticeships & Higher Education

Tracker
Morrisby Tracker complements  
Morrisby Careers and adds the ability  
to record a variety of activity types.

Key Features

 Add, track and measure 
careers activities

 Complete Gatsby Benchmark 
analysis and dashboard

 SkillsBuilder employability  
skills and action planning

 Individualised student  
careers “passport”

GUIDANCE

8 EM
PLOYERS

5

Age 11-18

Higher
Morrisby Higher is an add-on for 
Sixth Forms and colleges with tools 
to match students to the right 
destinations.

Key Features

 Advanced tools to research 
Post 18 options

 Study interests and Institution 
shortlisting psychometric tools

 Academic references system

 Personal statement  
and action planning

University, Nottingham

University, Nottingham

Age 16-18

Careers

Tracker

Profile
Our flagship service incorporating 
the highly respected Morrisby  
Profile assessment

Key Features

 Suite of tried and trusted 
psychometric assessments

 Insight into aptitudes, 
aspirations, learning styles 
and personality 

 Comprehensive career  
and subject suggestions

 Embedded Morrisby  
Careers system

50%

25%
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Your profile

Action plan

Assessment completion

80%
Assessments

50%
Intuitive

Age 15-18+

Profile

Higher

Age 11

Age 12

Age 13

Age 14

Age 15

Age 16

Age 17

Age 18

Car 
Morrisby 

Aspirations 
Assessment

Car 
Morrisby 

Aspirations 
Assessment

The world  
of work

Self 
discovery

Options 
choices

Options 
choices

CV writing

Morrisby 
Profile 

Assessment

Morrisby 
Study 

Interests 
Assessment

Volunteering

Careers 
Assembly

Employer talks

Workplace 
visits

Profile 
Interview

Mock Interview

Employer talks

Volunteering

D of E

Careers Fair

Work 
experience

Work experience

Open days

UCAS

Morrisby has made 
a big difference to 
careers work in our 
school. We have seen 
a massive increase 
in how informed they 
are about any careers 
and courses they are 
considering.
Careers Leader

Personal 
Statement

Apprenticeship

Employment

University /  
Higher Education

Login for life



E info@morrisby.com   T +44 (0)330 500 5000   W morrisby.com
Morrisby,  Gaddesden Place,  Great Gaddesden,  Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 6EX

Discover your career platform

7232 96 104 120 128 136 144 152 168 224

UCAS Tariff
Set your target range

Interests          Work Style          Workplace          Priorities          Aptitudes          Personality          Learning Style

Caring for people

Advising people

Persuading people

People

Writing & speaking

Computers

Analysing numbers

Information

Working in science

Engineering technology

Make build & transport

Art & design

Things

Your Style
Data Analysis
Programming
Communication
Commerce
Writing

Special interests
Music

Performing Arts

Art & Design

Languages

88%

Student Satisfaction rating

88%

Overview 

About the course 

Skills and achievements 

Work experience 

Optional questions 

Review

Why do you want to study this subject

What make you suited to succeed in 
this subject

What experiences have you had that 
would help with this subject

Questions for mature or international 
students

Look at your personal statement and 
then lock or share

Visit to
Nottingham University

University-Visit

24/03/2021 00:00

4 hours

Half day virtual visit to Nottingham 
to explore psychology

Ca
ree

rs Tracker

Highe
rProfile

Part of the Morrisby Suite
Our suite comprises a school-wide Careers platform that can be 
enhanced with Tracking, Profile and Higher modules to provide a 
complete careers support system.

Established in 1967, the name Morrisby is synonymous with leading careers 
guidance services. Morrisby is Matrix accredited, the quality standard for 
organisations to assess and measure their advice and support services for 
individuals in their choice of career, learning, work and life goals.

Did you know that for every student who completes a 
Morrisby Profile we plant a tree? In 2021 we planted over 
85,000 and target to plant a total of 180,000 trees by the 
end of 2022. For more information on the initiative visit  
www.morrisby.com/planting-futures

Morrisby Careers is “Career Assured” by the 
Careers Development Institute (CDI). You can be 
sure that our content is up to date and methods 
sound to provide a high quality careers system 
that you can rely on.


